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7 Lobo Teams •••

, if

Cpntinl,led from page 1
gamea, joi1Uld in the shouting at
mid-season' when the team /lcored
82 points in two ga,mCll. and went
on to 'Ilpset Wy()ming'a mighty'
Cowboys, 9-7" in a well.played
game in Zimmerman Field.
The season closed with New Mexico owning a record of five victoriesl
three losses and one tie-a recor«
good enough to give the team fourth
pJace in the Sllyline for its second
straight yeal' in the league'a first
division.
Titchenal was chosen the Skyline'a "Coach o;f the Year-195B,"
and juniol' center Larry White was
named a second-string All-American by one national wire service.
Other Lobo gridders to come in
for All.Saction 01' All-Conference
honors included ends Bobby Morgan
and Ray Guarette, guard Ralph
Matteucci, 'tackle DicIt Lauderdale,
and back Bobby Lee.
The success in football carried
ov,er somewhat into the basketball
season as Coach Woody Clements
and his tough bunch took on the
titans of the Skyline Conference a
league recognized as perenniaily
one of the bC/lt basketl;lall groups in
the nation.
New Mexico won five and lost
nine for a sixth-place finish in the
league after being in contention ;for
the first division thrQugh the season,
Overall, Lobo basketbalJcrs won
12 and lost 11, in scoring 1,546
points to their opponents' 1,475.
Seniol' Russ Nystedt and junior
Toby Roybal waged a scoring battle through the season with Roybal
finally closing in the lead with 362
points in 23 games.
Nystedt closed with a 23-game
total of 340 points. Roybal was
named to All-Skyline 'second team,
,and Nystedt received honorable
'
mention in mpst selections.
Other winter sports participation
,included wrestling, where sophpmore Paul Tapia, a product of the
New Mexico School for the Blind',
surprised Skyline moguls by winning the consolation competition in
the 147-pound class at the league
championships.
Tapia was awarded one of only
two varsity wrcstlin$' letters ever
given by the UniverSIty.
Spring sports followed and took
on new lustre as Coach George
Petrol's baseball team and Coach
George White's tcnnis team both
proved master or equal to the best
their Skyline opponents could
throw at them.
The baseballers stayed in contention for their second straight
Skyline Eastern Division championship until the final two games when
they fell before Wyoming at Laramie.
The league inaugurated the selection of a DiviSion all-star team
and outfielder Marv SpaIlina, infielder Dick Panzica and pitcher
Pete Domenici were all named tp
the first team.
Junior catcher Carter Mathies,
who closed the league season batting ovel' .400, was named to the
division second team. He was the
only junior in contention for the
position.
.
Meanwhile, Lobo, tenrus playe~s
were tearing through the OppOSItion with a vengeance. They opened
by scoring two victories over Denver their first over the Pioneers
sin~e entering the Skyline in 195i.
From there, they remained undefeated for nine straight matches
until Denver reaped partial revenge
in forcing the Lobos to split a twomatch series. Aside from that defeat, New Mexico was unbeatable
in the regular season and closed
with a 12-1 record.
In track, the LobOsgrew stronger
as the season progressed, and, after
three straight dual meet ,loss~s,
overwhelmed other New MeXICO
schools for a victory in the first
annual New Mexico Intercollegiate
meet.
They finished a strong t h''''d
Ir .'
III
the Skyline Eastern Division quadrangular and entered the league
championships boasting seve~al of
the top individual performers III the ,

ar~~ps among the track men Wbre

Don Anderson,01iv~r and BobbY
Lee Ross Black, JImmy BrookS,
Da~e Linder and Toby Roybal.
Lobo golIers, boasting, mueh
promise but Httle experience,
fought through one of their :rou~h
est seasons> in years. Only semor
Wendell Nelson was able to shoot
,(lonsistently, good golf., and ~hde
squad won three, lost five and tle
one in the regular seaSon.
Half the, ice cream sold in the
U.S. is vanllla.
'rhe U.S. post office established
urban free delivetr in ,,186B, and
rural free deliverY in 1896.
The United States purchase~ t~e
Danish Wcst Indies, now the Vlrglll
Islands. on Tuesday, Feb, 20,,1917.

B;30 fol' seniors and their families,
Three Chu,rc, hmen, . " and
the baccalaureate sermon at
Continued from page 1
hurdles to jump before June 8, the
official end of the s()cond ~emllster,
Priority on this list is given to the'
final examinations during the week,
June 2-8.
,
In order to get them ready for
the big exams, the campus formally
enters closed weel;: tomorrow cluring whic/l period there are to be no
parties. no social functions-no
nothing except open books.
The afternoon of June' 7 ,all sen·
iors are invited to the annual Senior
picnic at 2 at Cienega Springs.
TUllsdaynight, June 8, seniors
will hold their annual dance at a
place not yet selected as the Lobo
goea to press. It was first announced fOl' the SUB.
Wednesday, June 9, three important commcncement week events
will take place. They in'<llude the
Mortar Board luncheon at La Hacienda, the annual "at home" of
Pres. and Mrs, Tom L. Popejoy at

•

7 :30.
Thursday, June 10, Mortar Board
wUi honor all graduating senior
women at an 8;30 coffee in the
SUB. The annual senior honors day
and the awarding of commissions
to graduates of the NaVY and Air
Force ROTC units will be held at
Zimmerman StadiUm at 10;30
Thursday morning, ;:Ind the commencement exercises will be at 7 :30
that evening.
About 450 students are scheduled
to receive bachelor de(l'rees and another 135 are due to r()ceiVe graduate degl'eell. The last hurdle to be
met before receiving the diplomas
is the little matter of final exams.
During commencement weel~ exhibits will be shown in the Jonson
Art C!allel'y, the Finl) Arts Gallery,
the Geology Museum, and the foyers of the UNM library.
Here is a poem about rabbits
That doesn't mention their habits.
,
Ogden Nash

Pi Sigma Alpha Elects

Avis Will Gorto Mexico

Ann Lee Stranathan was electe(i
president of Pi Sigma Alpha, government honorary, at; its last meetin!!' Sunday. Other officerll are Dick
Ogilvie, vice president; Bill Keleher, secretary-tl'easurer; and Dr.
Frederick Irion, sponsor.

Virginia Avis, junior anthropology major hilS been accepted in the
Southern Illinois University summer field session' to Durango, Mex,
ico. She' and 14 other students from
U.S. colleges will participate in the
excavation of pyramids .of a large
ruin, near DUrango.
.~
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Reflecting your good taste ....
formals-after five frocks

NEW MEXICO LOBO
,

A Complete Bridal Service

Open Tuesday Nights

PRONE 5-1323

•

oCIGARETTE EVER WE SO FAR SO FAST!
Iilter 01 them all. There's nothing like L&M Filtersl"

~~

-

"

•

Vol. 57,

•

IIWhat a pleasure to lind
a lilter cigareHe with a real
cigareHe taste, and the best

'

.

THE VOtCE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO·
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3424 CENTRAL SE
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Nation-Wide
Demand for tM

An enrollment in the University of New Mexico summer sesston of "approximately
1100 students" was predicted
today by J. C~ McGregor, di-

Amid ceremonies tracing
their origin to medieval times,
University of New Mexico
graduates last Thursday night
heard a commencement speak-

\

r~

fice. After today, ;, late registration ~ee of .$5.00 applies.
Registration closes on Wednesday, June 23 at 5 p. m. Changes in
or additions to programs can be
made up to this date, with a fee of
$1 00 charged
, ONE HOLiDAY interrupts the
eight-weeks curriculum Independence Day will be obseI:ved on
Monday, July 5.
. June 30 .has bee¥ set as the deadhI}e for withdrawlllg fro~ courses
Without a grade.
And summer school ends at 10
p. m. on Wednesday, August 11.
,! ,

BIRD-WATCHING 142? Th.'ee summer-time scholars look over
classes listed for the approaching eight weeks' session, with a vielv
towards getting a jump on book-lines before registration started
today. From left to right, Clint Parkcr; Margaret Ange; Millie
Hyder. Lpoks like a busy summer. (Bob Lawrence Photo).

Refres her ( ou rses
T0 pS
.
S
I
, ummer ate

el' urge, a healthy, 20th centul'Y
approach to living.
UNM sent 585 graduates ,out into ,
the
colleges and
the
ceremonies
'
of the board

',·s,·t,·ng Pro's
attend the summer CO'lrses could V j
cause the enrollment figures to rise
or fall slightly.
TTL M
Students registering today will
I 0 I eacn
any
enter the /loutheast door of Carlt~sle gymban,d m1!tsht.htahve regbistt~a- N
Classes
Ion in
num
a alnable
theers
Ad WI
bldg atem,
records
o f ew'
-'

Save up to 4¢ a pack
-40¢ a carton!

1

Be 'Controversial,'.
Or. Simpson Tells
Graduating Closs

!~G;~aO~t~~~~1~n~~
~e~t ~~~;:id~
as to whether or not they would

Star of "rhe Teahoul. of Ihe August Moon"

~o.

Summer Signup
Expected' to Equal
Last Year's Mark
rector of admissions.
He said this figure would about
equal the enrollment for the summer session of 1954,
.
EMPHASIZING that his estimate was necessarily approximate,

Drops Price!
Since L&M Filters were put on sale
across the country they have gained a
nation-wide demand never before
equalled by any other cigarette in so..
short a time.
Already, thousands of big-city dealers
report - L&M their iargest selling filter
cigarette!
. Why have L&M Filters rolled up sales
records like this? Because for the first
time filter tip smokers are .getting what
they want . . . much more flavor and
aroma with much less nicotine.

Wednesday, June 16, 1954

doctO~~fr;hi~~~op~y
deFranklIn B.
'

of.sir:;:
grees. They were

.

Sce FAILURES, page 2, for
related story.

The summer session gets underway today with registration available in a series of courses designed to refresh or
Barker, Virginia L. Greer, Thomas 'strengthen ,teachers who will be on the receiving end of inK. Keenan, Ch ar1es W • Ma tl acI
t·
f
h
c, t
S ruc lOn or a c ange.
'fill\VI!lk W. Moseley, and Robert
In addition to education courses, conferences on child

E h ni '
rna ergus
Seo,
t t Delver
,. v:
r·, t St
rlrs
ars I a K

Vdisld'tin g Pfrtohfe~sott'S wti,ll clarl'dY ' a eilr I G:~~ge Gaylord Simpson
guidance and 12 worl(shopa, Bumgoo eal 0
e illS rue Ion Oa I l l '
,
' ,
the summer session at the Univer- not,cd paleont9loglSt, raJ?ped at
SO' mer scho a~s ara 0ff ered a varw• t y
sity of New Mexico.
strI!!t ,conformists, who vIew any
of field trips. Anthropology has
ThcI'e will be- 21
VarIation fro~ their accepted norm
,
three field sessions slated for the
members who will teach
as a danger SIgnal.
htk'
.
ee s seSSlon.
of 60 regula!' staff
"EVERY DAY Simpson said,
Cl:J'
Harold O. Ried summer
"Men and women are being brow- _
AT rHE TAOS field school, art
director, said. '
~eaten, ost rl!ciz'ed, deprived of their
T /'1. students can select fro?I ,eight
THE VISITORS are recognizedJ?bsandthelrfreedom~ecausethey
coursesoffel'edthem/rangmgfrom
slleciali,sts i!l their v:arious fields, dIffer fl'Om ,some established norm."
drawing, sculpture' and landscape
Dr. RCld saId. They IlIclude Albu- . ~tag¥ahon o,ccurs when varThe woman who started it all painting to special problems.
querqucans and scholars from mtlon IS penahzed, the speaker
.
t
t d l'
t h ' 't' I '
,
across the continent.
warned his audience. He cited the wIll re urn 0 elver
e lUI III
A total of 12 workshops, rune
The art department is going to oyster, the ameba "and all othcr lecture in the summer "Lectures of tltem in cducation, is listed in
get more help than any other. creatures that have been sitting Under the Stars" series Monday.
the schedule of classes for the
Seven visiting pr?fessors are listed aro~Ind, prt;sumably contel!t with
Erna Fergusson, famous author summcr. Art drama and speed.
fOl' that field. FIve guest faculty theIr lot, WIthout progressmg for f N
M'
, '11
k
'd"
h'
t'
members will teach in the education millions of years."
~ev.:
eXlCa~a, WI
sr,ea .on shops 'roun out t IS por Ion of
school.
The famed scientist drew fre- Watchmg M~lco Grow, begm- the program.
Other departments listing vis- quent chuckles from graduates and ning at 8 p.m. in the administration The depllrtment of modern Ian•.
.
,
iting professors are drama 2, his- their families with his warm, in- builaing patiO. It was Miss Fer- guages is offering only Spanish
A Umverslt-' of New MeXICO pro- tory 1, sociology 1, business ad- formal approach to what he termed gusson who delivered the very first courses this summer. However, the
fessor, Dr. Howard J. McMurr.ay, ministration 1 mathematics I, a dangerous situation. Stating that Stars lecture several years ago
range in the south of the border
went on ~ec?rd agai!l as favormg reading confe:ence 1, summer independent thinkers are suspect.
'
. '
h d'l d tongue rulls all the way from the
:tfew MeXICO s pre-pl'lma:t;y conven- demonstration land intercultur- and often not even tolerated by, St~M~9~lX lectules are.s~ cGue~t '!irst semester of elementary SpantlOn system, now the subject of de- al workshop 1
what he called "the mobs whose so- Ill, e
summer s1.1'1e. u C Ish through graduate problems for
bate in both Democratic and Re- V"j;'
rt
It
b
ca1led thoughts are the slogans of speakers to appear are awren~~h' MA and PhD candidate~.
publican party circles.
',E~ili~g 1me;g: lo::~ e;:of~:: d~m!!:gogues," Simps!ln issued an in- Powel!,. w~ielt~~ ~~;k~" o~n Jun: STAR GAZERS maY" enroll in
a~~e~t~frr:~r!!~~tO~tt~N~t sional artist n~w on the art faculty VltatIon to ~~ neb' diploma ~earers. rs~g~. tliI-. Cummins, whose topic astro¥omy, 61 for classroom credit.
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FROM tMTO YOU
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

1. THE

.
C ut,e

o

MIRACLE TIP ••• L&M's exclusive filter tip

contains Alpha Cellulose ••. for most effective filtration. Selects and removes the heavy particles, leaving
you a Light and Mild smoke.

2. PUREST AND BEST filter made. Exclu!jive with L&M,
Result of 3 years of scientific research • • . 3 years
rejecting other filters. This is itl

3. MUCH MORE FLAVOR ••• MUCH LESS NICOTINE.

THE
DISTINCTIVE

DM

MONOGRA]tJ (IGARETTE

Lt9Mtintt
MUd

L&MFilters are the first filter cigarettes to taste' the
way.a cigarette should. The premium quality tobaccos
• • • and the miracle filter work together to give you
pJehty of good taste.

TIM _AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY AND BEST FILTER TIP CIGARETTE
c .. "

:;~ie;t~~ ~~l~-P~~tmh:htr: f~o:vh:l!~~t~ ~4~~r~;~~iiti~~!~:s~hOf~ rite
~:!~t:~d
'~4i~;0~~JEFi:;~:l~~ rul~N~~;t70~~to1~L~~~¥0
~JiiulS~y;el~9~'ti{~;7:!~~~:~~~P;~~~1~~:!~~
of paSsage admits you to our on
Ime
Ive on
h
'
t
. 1 'd'
l'f

taken any p ace a may e p o ,
'
,
.
create res onsibility of political Blumenschein, Andres Dasburg,
ti s" P •
and Ward Lockwood, all profespai)r~ McMurray advocates amend- sional Il-rtists, will be critics at the
ing the law,to give adequate time Taos FJeld school.
for a candid~te to get on the ballot Steven 1!'ulle~, professor .of
by petition.
a~ the Umverslty of WashlUg~on,
wIll be a prof(lssor of art educat,Ion.
US
Howar~ SchleE\ter,
profeSSIOnal artIst,
be
professor of art.
Continued on page 5

0

'k'"
Frederick C, Leonard, who will
ran s.
,
.
speak on "Meteorites: Specimens
, He paused, and thcn ~Id, from Space," on July 26, and S.
'Welco~e to you egg. heads.
Omar Barker, "Songs of the SadDr. SImpson made It clear that dlemen" on Aug. 2.
h,e was unalter!lbly opposed to RusMiss Fergusson is presently
sIan Commumsm, or. a,n~ other living in Mexico while working
thr¥at to freedom of ~nqUlry an~ on her latest book about that
SOCIal progress. "1 am lIke the pollt
tician/, he added "Opposed to man- coun ry. • ,
,
,
Continued on page 5
The granddaughter of one. oi t~e
earliest Anglo merchants m thIS
SUMMERTIME STUDENT~ ought not to overlook the ,!niverl!ity
part. of the country, Miss :ferg1}s.
pool as a method of relaxatIon from heated elassroom diSCUSSIOn.
son IS a graduate of the Umverlllty
That's the pool in the ba~kground. Sharon y'enney is in th«; for!!!
of New Mex!co. She was .o~~ !If the
ground, honey colored haIr, brown eyes and all. Sharon majors In
first to realize the posslblhtles of
drama, is a member of the student council and Kappa Alpha Theta.
tourism as an industry for the state
Stands five feet five, but Was relaxing from her duties as Girls State
and helped organize some of the
counselor when the cameraman found her. (Bob Lawrence Photo).
first gUided tours.
SHE IS A FORMER newspaperwoman, and the author of such
books as "Dancing Gods," "Fiesta
ill. Mexico," "Our Southwest," and
"Albuquerque," a history of this
city. Miss Fergusson is ·also an
authority on Southwestern cookery
and has written several books on
that SUbject,
There will be no admission
charge for any of the lectures.

Son of Dr. Jorrin
Finishes at Harvard
Dr. Miguel Jorrin, director of the
Inter-American Affairs school, has
another scholar in his family.
His son, Michael Jorrin, will be
graduated cum laude from Harvard
tomorrOw with an AB degree in
English literature.

.r

o~ as SIX on ap, mc u mg I esaVlng c~urses for mcn anq women.
The sessIOns are coeducational.

0

t B k
UNM
ona es 00 s to

A gift of 92 volumes to the University of New Mexico library was
presented by Mrs. Ellen Weil in the
memory of her husband, Gustave M.
Weil. Mrs. Weil, 1421 LOmas NE
is an alumnus of UNM. Spanish
and world literature made Up most
of the gift.
- - - - -.......- - - - - - -

Park' Ing
•
0.1..1. .I.
, TT TOr

8ans _'
Summer

All campUs restrictions are off
this summer-'parking restric.
tions, that is.
Students and faculty will be
free to park their cats in any
otherwise I.e gal spot, whe~her it
be at curbslde or m a parkmg lot
ordinarily reserved for facu1ty.
Capt. A. F .. Ryder of the University Police said the reduced
enrollment for the SUmmer term
make the relaxed regulations
possible.
In case of accident or any other
emergency, Capt. Ryder said,
perSOns involved should not move
vehicles and should get in touch
with the University Police immediately.
----~-~-~.......-,...---.--~----
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~ NEW MEXICO LOBO 4th Annual Bond,
J'ubll.l1ed ",,,,,kl,. dUring the BUmmer .... ion by the AJosQClaWd Student;. of the Unlver·
.tty of ;N'C!w 14exlco~ EnteTed 111;$ s-~nd--cl~s: m.tm at post officeJ AlbuquerqQe, New
Mexico, August I. 1013. under .ct of Congress March 8. 1879. Printed In the Univ.""lt)'
of Ncw Mexico jlubllshlng plant. Subscription rate. ".50 pe" ••hool ;year. pa~able In

advance..

LITTLE

MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Sibr,..

ChoroI C·I-InlC
- Set

...-

.

.

.. '

Editoria!And Business oOice in the JOllrna!jsm bldg, Tel.7-88(j~.Ext. 314
Mac Lawrence
S;bre~ ------.
---. _______
.----------------------------~---Edjtor. .
Bob
__________
~ ____________________ - ____ MaDllglllg Editor
Bob Ingersoll ___________ ~_-.____ ---Business and. Circulation Manager .
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Worth Thinking Over • ••

Cl~mc.

Play IOt Cool

chT1~e~ewest a~diti0!l

.. War. kshop Art
ass to Scrutln,ze'
Government .Polo,c·,es Is Slated Fo. r Taos

to the clill;ic
teachmg staff IS Cnder who mIl
.'
•
drill twirlers on show routines,
Taos. WIll. agam 'be the se.ene of
•
'
Swimming pools are normally refreshmg spots, a ref. uge drum majoring and will give a Th b' t'
d 1"
f th . the Umverslty of New MeXlco art
.
.
.
..
• d demonstration ~t the ublic concert
e 0 Jee lves ana.po lCles 0
e department's field. school, beginning
P
for over-heated bodies-a
haven
for
relaxmg
tIred
mm
s
'
d
'
,th·
10
d·
I·
gover~ent will come under next Monday and running through
.
U.
S'.
•
.
d·
en mg e - ay c Ima.
scrutmy thiS summer whim stu- A
..
The swimming hole furmshed for students and faculty ur- Deadline for. registerin~ is July dents of Dr. Miguel Jorrill's inter- usg • 1~'1
. d't . d
d't
.' th e summer seSSIOn
• ··bY th e U·
.'
d· 1.
students
mterested
attend- na·t·lona1·pol·t·
evelawillete
an Landscape
non-ere 1
mg
mverSI· ty ·s h ould b e enJoye
ingAllshould
write
to ProfmWilliam
I lCS. eIass 'par t"l(;W ate'
. m courses
be Ioffered.
'ts
"S
E Rh·d
. d rtm'· t U' the annual Institute of POlitiCS.
"ainting sculpture graphic arts
b y 1 USeh.
.
oa s, musIc epa
en, Ill- D J ' d ' to f U·
't"
,•
"
•
But one ef the' few things we'd rather not publish this versity of New Mexico in Albu- of ;~w°M~~ico~~elns~irute ~fV~~~~l~ ~;dtg~a~~ ~~~!f. thPr~~m;.:~
summer is you!' obituary ••• or a death notice about someone querque.
Ap'erican ~ffairs, sai~ the study Tatschl is director.
•.
.
,. . .
~
.
will deal wlth the Umted States,
'
In your famIly, or a frIend of yours.
..
.
. Gets AEC Fellawship
its allies and pot~ntial enemies.,
Lobo' advertisers reach a ready
People drewn every year, when ebservance of elementary J
b B R
UNM. d b Eachst!11.e m the class ttl market of students with money to
safety precautions would have enabled them to go on living. ate ag~emi~l ~:r~~er, will ~:u:; o~ 1::E~~~th :~:~a:i~e~l:~:~ ~~ spend.
Red Cross officials and tJNM athletic advisors urge that for J;1is .master's ~egree at the Uni- points of view of foreign countries. I..:.-----.- - -.......- . - - verslty of Washingtoll ~t Seattle Near the end of the semester, find-state system, the quest £01,' lawanG"
'next
year under a radiological ings will be discussed.
..
order, the politi~s o£ power and the
you:
physics fellowship sponsored "by the Special points to be stUdied dur- pl.'oblem of peace in mid-twentieth
U, S. atomic energy commission.
ing the course will be the western century. .
..
1) Never swim alone.
2) Stay out of the water for at least an hour after eat·

• • •

n;

ing.AnaUackofcrampsisthoroughlYdemocra"tic,respecting
neither the old nor the inexperienced swimmer.
3) Don't swim when you're over-tired.
4) Stay in your depth, especially if you're learning. ..
5) Respect the orders and requests of life guards. They
.
.'
t,{j k eep
. some
. 20· 0 .peopI·e a I'Ive d·'
have a tough Job,
tr;upg
urmg
fte oen
"
an a r n . ' .
....
.
.
.
D
....
Have Iun, but above all, use cemmon sense. eath IS so
Jermanent~why rush to meet it?

~

~

?'0

Fal-I ures 0 f WeSl;ern Wid
or
A-d
I
Red5!!"-Rev 0' F Iyn n

John Dewey, Bertrand Russell and Oliver Wendell Holmes out
L
of context by quoting them as denying the existence of God. voice, conducts the. University of
'd .
'. k
·th G
. M 1 Nebraska Chorus, dU'ects the MadThe L oyola dean dl lInk t.h~ thr~e thm ers ~I
;orgI.a - rigal Sing~rs and is I.el!der of Neenkov, whO' has also phIlosophIzed extenSIvely m appbed braska'.s Fme A.rts
.
·t·
•
"
BeSides
the
'York
In band and
P ol 1 ICS.
•
chorus the 1954 Clinic at the U n i - ·
.
Critics of the baccalaul'eate speech. damn gUIlt by asse- ve~sity will o!fer instruction in
The gra"wth of Communism has 2. Our educational system is conciation. Just which of the four men mentioned they're wor- v~the andt . all1lnstrhument1s, alongI resulted from failures of the West- cerned with training stlldents how
. d b t· n't
1
WI . sec IOna . re earsa s, voca ern world. That was the opinion to achieve material success, neglectrle a ou. IS
too C ear,
•. .
and mstrumental ensem~l~s, the-expressed at baccalaureate exel'- ing higher values of human living.
Actually, beth speakers had qUIte a bIt m cemmon. Dr. ory!
dance
and tWlrhng
for tcises
last Wednesday in Zim- ·3 P. ursul·t 0 f seIf'
m
aband
Jo
ret
e held
s"
-mt erest and
Simpson attacked a public attitude which increasingly cen- The Clini~ faculty under the di- meTrhmanRstadlAumt'h . J O'FI
rug~ed .individualism in our ec~. .
t l' h db d
. . '
..
e ev. n ony.
~n, nomic hfe has "become so ldentiSOl'S any varIatIOn frem a norm es ab IS e
y elllagogues. !,ecbon. of Sawhill and .Fol.tz, WIll S.J., said, "Comll?unism iS!1 n e!fect, fied with the American way of livHe urged intellectual integrity
Illclude. Jane Snow, vOice mst,ru~- not a cause. It IS a l'Ushlng m to ing as to make this extreme indi•
.
tor from UNM: Ted Rush, prmCI- fill a void created by the failures of .d I' ti f
I I
t
Father O'Fl~n al~o .d.id ~ome criticizing. He lashed out pal clarinetist with the ~Ibuquer- th~ west. .
. ~o~= ~jtt ;~~~s~~os synonyat a gadget-censclOus clvJlIzatIon, scored an economy geared RqueBSymphon~ O,rchlestrflati,· Cthar!tehs'Yhat kmd of a w?rId makes It 4 The Western attitude toward
. aum, pnnClpa
u s WI pOSSible for a man bke Malenkov:
.
h. b
'
to' materialism, and said America has forgotten that democ- UNM bands.
with his Gromykos his Molotovs SOCial l'elaf;!ons as een a clearly
• f
d'
., 1 t
.
d
.
J
Th t
d' t
f h' M I'k
d
'th
' defined whIte-supremacy complex.
racy depends on ltS oun mg prmClp es 0 remam a ynamlc
ames
orn on,
Irec 01' 0 lS a I s a!l •.. o. er crav~n Father O'Flynn aid that denial
. "
bands at Arvada, Colo., oboe and stooges to pOison the mmds of mll- f
D"
. s
d 1· II
force.
bassoon; William E. Rhoads, direc- lions of youth . , • and poise them? . a. lvme l!em$' ha
u ed !1.
I
We can't see too much wrong with either speech. Any tor of ban?s at UNM, saxophone; to set the world ablaze from pole c~:fnpl~;ap~t ,,~nthe;~ •ofn:G:J ,;
. ,
.
h
'1 ff't' ·t b • James Whltlow, Albuquerque pub- to pole~" Fathel' O'Flynn asked.
' . d"
lS
. ,
tIme a natIOn gets too smug about ow wei o. 1 IS, I egms lic schools, cornets-trumpets; X,
Relinquishing of moral. and he coptmue, Then there .IS ,no
-to slip. Graduates whO' some day will lead America ought to' Lloyd Higgins, Albuquerque eth!~l s.tand~rds for a softer ma- moral~~~e~oy ~~:h~he' 'h!~~~ge
.
t'
th
k f • '1' t'
t F·
schools, French horns.
tenahstIc eXIstence was blamed ' "
.
"s
realIZe tha we re not at
e pea 0 cIVII~a Ion ye. 01'- Jack Stephenson, UNM profes- -by Father O'Flynn. He said that of a drop. of blood.
.
iunately so, perhaps. Once at the top, there s only one way SOl', trombone, baritone and bass; "If. we had the courage to ap- d The hP]cture was no~ entIreHly
Stanley Seibenthal directol' of praIse ourselves honestly, we
ark, t e speaker eontmlied. e
to go.
.
.
bands at Carlsbad percussion' and would have to admit that in many nrged a,firm adherence to the
We feel Dr. Simpson and Father O'Flynn presented some Norman Crider, national cha~pion ways we in the west have be- D~cIarahon ~,f Indep!ln~ence, and
. t
th th' ki
T tn
.
th k
of twirling from Carrizozo
trayed.a sacred trust."·
SaId that Its pnnclples •••
porn s wor
m ng over. 0 em, our an s.
.
..
.
Several chal'geS were listed by teach us that there is a God above
To the graduates, congratulations and best wishes,.
ju!~r %~':t ~c:;W! ~vti~ge~~ :!'c~ the speaker as contributing: to ~~r:h: creator and ruler.of the
-BIommendation of their teachers what he ¥1l:1l.ed !1 gadget-conaclOus, " d.. "
,
may make application. to enroll in sensate cIVlhzabon:
,Amel'lCa, he concluded, 'Pas
the Clinic, Prof. Rhoads stated.
1. 'Ye have forg?tten that demo~- given hel' people the m~st eqUl~
Out of town students· will be ra~y ]S a dynamiC and, magne.bc ble form of government ~n th.e hlshoused in UNM dormitories and thing only as ,lol}g as It re~all!s tory of the .wOl:ld, Keepmg ~t the
General Franco, strong man in Spain, has urged "all free nations" will eat meals in the University true to the prmclples on which ]t gr~atest nation II}, the world lS the
to embargo trade of any sort with Iron Curtain countries. Although it's cafeteria.
was founded.
pnce of freedom.
11 good idea, when was Franco last elected 1
Rhoads said thnt.music teachersfCI·
.
>
°
--.
are i.nyited to. attend !ehearsa!s and
In
participate m' semmars WIthout

?Z

Distribution Set
For '54 Mirages

~~

~

.

MarI LaPaz Plans
W
or · Museum

•

Use Accumulated'Knowledge,
Stranathan Tells New Officers

HARPER'S
dress' shoppe

Trust Fund Set Up
for legal lecture

SPECIALS ON
FOUNTilIN PENS!!

New and Used Textbooks
School Supplies
Art Supplies

During school opening
your name will be
stamped on barrel of pen

CUSTOM AND
READY MADE FRAMES
REPRODUCTIONS AND
PRINTS

Absolutely Free

U. p.'ro·f·'s·· B·OQk L·au··ded

'
i.. British critic has termed a Theatres from Buckingham to his evidence on theatrical topics
book written by a tLniversity of Sheridan," was Drought out by the an~ to llrologu~s and ep,iIogues.
New···
'n
. nn··v
'11. 19· 53
'10 gather his matenal on the
....M·ex·',ICO ...
rof essor'''·v
.a a.luabl· e.u
I erSl·ty of· .N.ew·M'
~XICO 1 . . . role of the critic in the English
contnbutlOn In a somewhat neglect- m the language. and hterature SI!' theatre· Dr. Smith studied the staged field. of t,heliter history."
ries of th,!! UNM Publications,. •. ing of' some 40 plays during the
Wnting III "Theatre Notebook," Troubrldge says that Dr. Smlth period from 1670 to 1770. Some of
a pUblication of t~e Society £01' in his book ~as "got the right sow the plays are still in manuscript
.
-BLTv~eatre Resebar!!dh In Londtohn, .Sht . bbY tbhch
· ear~ll} :fact he has .got hel' fhor~)n the Lal'pent Collection of
mcent Trou n ge says
at. e y ot e.ars. . • •
.
t f • .nuntjngton Library.
hopes a book by Dr. Dane ~. Snnt,h, .. ~he ~ntish cntIc thl":.ks that ~r. 'l'roubrldgc's review is one of
UNM professor' of EnglIsh, wiII SmIth IS correct both m dramng many favol'able commtlnts on the
....
. •.
h". d
.
d· h' .
d S . find an EngIishpubIisher., ...... renewed a!tllnt~on to the impor- book by Dr. Snlith. The review' ap·
Se~. McCal'thy mdlcates e S lell y. to stan on IS recor. orne • Dr. Smith:s book, "The Cl'ltICS tance of critics m ~he theat~e frompeal'ed in the April-June issue of'
people Just don't care where they put,thelr feet.
In the Audience of the London 1670 to 1'/70 and m searchmg fOr the Theatl.'e Notebook.
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OPPOSITE THE ART BLDG. -

STUDENTS; BRING IN
YOUR SCHEDULE--WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR
NEEDS
OFFICIAL VETERAN
BOOK LIST AVAILABLE

~

~

Memorial Chapel Fund
m.
Gets Boost: I=rom -Seniors :;c..
....

Gets. Post in Navy

The fourth annual High School
B;md and Choral Clinic at the UniIn spite of his slips showing, James :Roosevelt land-slid to victory versityof New Mexico ·July 15-24
in Califorllia Democratic primary elections. National party chairman 'Yill, be he~ded by. two of the naStephen Mitchell has announced FDR'" elc1est will have to do without tion s leadlllg mU~lc ed~cators.
official Washington
sanction
in tMTing now for
the Senate. Viewing
the bands
Clarence.
Sawhill,.
of
•
•
• .
·-0·.
...
. . '
at UCLA,
Willdlr~ctor
direct the
Cllrrent leg'lslahve circus on TV, many people would take that as a pnme band clinic and David Foltz, chairendorsement.
man of music dept. at the University of Neb],'aska, will be in charge
of the chorus.
Sawbj,Il, widely-known teacher
and visiting professor, has been
conductor in clinics in more than
There's just no pleasing everybody
35 states. This is his third year to
.
. ..
- .'
.
conduct the All-State Band..
.A lot of people on and off campus got all up III arms last He was clinician at Raton's
week following baccalaureate and commencement addresses. Music Festival earlier tqis year
.. t·
'th
t
k t th A
' . and fOl: two years was guest eonT.he one was reac IOnary; to er s ruc a
e merlcan ductor for the Alamogordo high
cradle and defiled youthful minds.
school band.
He isBauds
now and
conductor
of the
A California mother traveling through Albuquerque UCLA
has served
in
picked up a paper giving an account" of Pl'. Simpson's speech. the same capacity at the UniverHorrified, she dashed off a letter to a downtown editor, blast- sity of minois and the University
of Southern California.
ing the University for not only inviting the paleontologist to Foltz has conducted the New
speak here, but giving him what she called a "free degree." Mexico· All-State Ch?rus for the
l~~":";:.i.:lit!~:.J.:te:!.....__________
She got very indignant about it all
P!1 st two years .. H!l IS known for ,
...
.
.
his choral p.ubhcatlons undel' ~he "Oh, it's YOII, Professor Wilkins. Pardon me for not speaking-I thot
Then some mtellectual homesteaders on campus waxed name of DaVId Foltz Choral Sebes· you were jUl;lt another student."
wroth over Father O'Flynn's address. They thought he took In 1951, Tex~s Wesleyan Collegel::..:~;;.::~:.:;;..:..=::.:.:·=-=.:==~-------------

:~e~~o~ro~ ~~~i~.°fle~r;cg:;

ACROSS
4. Lake be.
23. Scholarship
farm
tween N, Y. 2.7. Fate
(West U.S.)
andVt.
29. Border
30. Julceot
6. T8.l(lcllbs
II. ~obust
. aplant
io; City (Neb.) 6. FeUne
11. Take as
7. Fuss
31. Elevated
trains
one's own
8. An arbor
13. Artificial
9. Incantation 33. American
humorist
Inland
12. Shelf in
A gift to the Ulliversity of New amount of the gift, and said it
35. Strike with
a trunk
Mexico memorial chapel fund was would not bo added to the total
waterway
the hand
m~d~ by th~ class of 1954, ~rs. until individual gifts from class
By Ellen J. lIiIl
14. Clt.adel
16. Sorrow
Saturday's
Ad's",.,
Winifred
Relter, UNM aillmm di- members weN received.
36.
Greek
poet
Standing at attelltion in a sum-·' 15. Cry, as
18. A tenniS
rectol',
announced
Tuesday, It Plans for the. chapel haVe been
37.
Conscious
mer white uniform, the cooed raised
a cat.
stroke
marked
the
first
time
in
many years delivered to the UNM buildings and
.46.
Close
up
41.
Renown
her hand and repeated the oath of 27. Guido s
19. Constella·
su~h a c!ass gift was made, Mrs. grounds departmcnt, but have not
(Dial.
)
43.
The
sun
office after the Marine colonel
highest note
tlon
Relter said.
yet been apPl'oved by the board of
47. Before
44. Upward
20. Male
Then with a snappy salute and ~ 18. Artificial
Phyllis
Godfrey,
vice-Pl'esident.
of
regents.
48.
Varying
curving of
handshake-it was all over.
light
adult
the graduating senior class, made Another source of income to the
weight
a shlp's
The pretty student had passed 21. Too much 22. Carting
the pl'esentation, with Dick Ran- chapel fund, Mrs .. Reiter said will
(Ind.
)
planking
fl'om a reserve office],' candidate to 2~. Verbal
vehicle
som, president, and Norma Shockey, be the proceeds from the saltf of a
a fully commissioned ensign in the 25". Audience
. secretary, looking on, . '
fil·st·edition copy of I'Scenes of the
lITavy Waves.
26. Trite
Mrs. Reiter did not disclose the RocllY Mountains," a rare volume,
\l
4
8
3
6
7
1
25'
It was something she haa been 28. Manage
valued at $160.
~ II
. ..
,carefully
working for since 1951.
12
10
That was how Nadine Laws Mo- 32. Electrified'
~
riarity became the tirst Navy Wave
particle.
Four UNM .Graduates
14
1'3
ensign to be commissioned from 34. A part
the pilot Navy ROTC program at
ofthe
Get Medical' Grants
I",
17
Iff
the University of New Mexico.
telephone
,
Last Ti)ursday evening, the 35. Ramshackle
~ ~~
Foul' Univel'sity of New Mexico
"22 2<5
16 , 19 20
21
house
new ensign walked down the
graduates now attendinlf the Uniaisle and received. her' bachelor 38. MiSChievous
~
Versity of Colorado medical school
of fine arts degree m commercial
2!i>
have received scholarships to' con2"1persons
art.
Distribution of University of tinue their medical training•
~
~
39. HUmble
~
. Until' her Ol'ders arrive, she will 40. Newt
New ;M:exico's yeal'book, the Mil'- The foul' are Robert Eliot, Leon
2B
29 30 31
27
2'"
vacation. Then for two years Na. 42. Accumulate
age, will continue all summer and Blltterfield, Jack Roberts and Rogel'
dine Moriarity will be on active 45. Assistants
into the fall, publications officials Wotkyns. Eliot, Roberts and But'34
'33
3"2
duty with the Navy Waves and she 49. President of
said Tuesday. Some 1500 books have wrfield received Bottecher competi~~
·hopes it will be in the Naval Sebeen distributed thus far.
tive tuition scholarships lind WotArgentina
36
3S" 36 37
curity Group.
50. Watered
The press loun of 2000 books wasl;l~ty:n;s;r:e:ce:i~v::ed=a~S;to:::ib:;e:r:g~l:.a~n:t.:;::;:;
~
A NATIVE of Lincoln, Neb., Nacompleted in the UNM printing I •
silk
41
39
40
dine attended the University of 51. Trust
plant Thursday.
~~
~~ ~
Nebraska before coming to the 52. Come in
Copies clln be obtained at the
45
44
4'3
47
<Ie
1424'"
University of New Mex'ico in 1951
DOWN
Journalism building, cornel' Yale
~
where she joined the Navy ROTC 1. Fabulous
l'·nd Central, Monday through Fri50
49
unit, the first program of its type
day during the daylight hours of
bird
on any college campus in the Unit~
1l-!2, 1-5, Carolyn Ramsey, editor,
2. Wine cup
ed States.
.
51
52.
sald.
S.
Girl's
As a member of the ROTC's, she
~
~
nickname
An activity card must be presenthas spent two summers at camp.
1-12
ed
to obtain a Mirage. Those with
Oneat Great Lakes and one in
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's bow to work it:
cards good for only one scmestel'
Bambridge, Md.
'
will pay $2.00 for their copies. A
IsLONGFELLOW
At the University of New Mex$4.00 charge will b() made to those
.A X Y D L B A A X R
ico, photoll'rapher Moriarity was
who have no activity tickets.
the fliundillg president of tb.e AIOne letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used
pha
chapter
of Kappa
AlYearbook officials said that dispha Alpha
Mu, the
national
photografor the three Vs .. X for the two O's, etc. Single letters. apostribution is going bettor this year
phy honorary which was installed.
trophies. the length and formation of the words are all hints.
than the two previous years and
Each day the code Ijltters are different.
•
on the campus last year, and was
that the book appears to have been
well received by .its readers.
the art and technical director of
A Cryptogram Quotation
the NROTC Photo Club.
She belongs to the Wardroom SoJ V N 0 P VR T ~ K X 0 V R S K T 0 C F
ciety for midshipmen in the Navy
ROTC unit at the state university
N FRS 0 C H C F L V - X G B L L K C X.
and was chah'lnan of the Navy Re•
Midsllmmer sportswear
serve OfficeI' Candidate program. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
In
Swinl Suits
She was also a member of Town
UlITM's Mary LaPaz, straight-A
Club and the Ski Club.
Shorts
student and daughter of Dr. Lin"THE NAVY," Nadine said,
Pedal
Ilushers
coln LaPaz, director of the univcr"holds great opportunities for a
pants
crazy
sity's Institute of Meteoritics, will
career woman. One gets juniol'
wOl'k in the UNM geology museum
cotton blouses & skirts
executive experience from the start,
this summer. Besides keeping up
whereas in civilian life, it usually
with her studies all dUring the setakes years to work up to the same
students graduated into, the mester, she worked as secretary to
Graduating seniors who rep~sition and responsibility,"
NavY Reserve. InclUded in the her dad, She Was graduated with
ceived commissions or certifilatter group was Nadine Mori- the
cates of completion for NROTC
1954 class.
arty, first woman reserve offior AFROTC study last ThursHer
ambition now is to get into
cer graduated from the un iday morning heard Maj. Gen.
the
field
of paleontology.
Leland S. Stranathan advise
"ersity.
Popular Prices
them, to us, the accumUlated
Eight graduates chose the..
Eighteen
presidential
nominating
-knowledge of the men they will
Marine Corps as their branch
1806 Central Ave E.
lead.
of service, and three received conventions have been held in Chicago,
but
only
one
has
ever
been
commissions in the USMCR.
Stranatlian was principal
held in Houston, Tex.
A distinguished member of the speaker
at
the
annual
seniors
legal profession will be brought to honol' assembly. He emph!ll!ized
the UNM campus every year to lec- that, in spite of technological
Dean Robb's Concerto
tUre under the terms of a $25,000 advances
in warfare, the
trust fund set up in memory of the profcssionmade
of al'ms stilI dealt Is to Be Published
late John F. Simms,
--with
human
beings.
The fund will be used by the ColThe AF leadel' added that
Symphony orchestras will soon be
lege of Law of UNM to bring lecthe same scientific weapons playing a concerto for piano and
turers here.
Albert G, Simms, who set up the which render a unit more effec- orchestra written by University of
fund, said the purpose is to provide tive also exert a greater de- New Mexico's Dean J. D. Robh.
Robb, dean of the college of arts
students of the law school with an mand on the officers and men
opportunity to "heal' and learn at assigned to use these weapons. and sciences, wrote the composition
Fifty-six UNM students on Shelter Island, N. Y., dUring the
first hand from a person learned in
the law of the basic concepts and were either commissioned Or summer of 1950. He received word
principles of law and ethics which received certificates of comple~ from Carl Fisher, Inc., that the
have proved to be the bulwark of tion in the United States Air firm would publish. the opus and
justice and liberty among the civi- Force Reserve. NavY commis- place it in its rental library for usc
Sions totaled 11, while eight by orchestras,
lized. peoples of the world!'
~.Large
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Prizes' and scholarships to the
University of New Mexico will go
to' 38 UNM students for neJlt year,
it was announced this week by Dr.
C. V. Wicker, chairman of the
prizes and awards committee here~
Ryoko Yafuso of Kinoaa-Son,
Okinawa, has been awarded the
$400 Wilma Loy Shelton scholarship for her senior year at UNM
by Mortal' BoaI'd. The scholars)1ip
is presented annually t.o a foreIgn
wOlpan . student Btudym~ at the
Ul)lve):'slty of New MeXICO.
• ~ary ;H!>ffp.tan,. Albuquer9ue
JUnJor maJormg In educabon,
was awarded the $50 Albuquer·
que Classroom Teachers Asso-

dation Scholarship. 'Norene Mil· pre-medical scholarship:;. Miss
1er "fAlbuquerque, who will be Bratton of Albuquerque received
senior ne1(t yeal' in home eco- the Clarence Milton :Botts, Jr.
nomics received the $100 award ,Schola:rship and Miss Coburn. of
given ~ach year. by ~he Ameri· Tl'uth Ol'Cons~quences 'Won t]:!e
can Society of Umverslty Womel,l. TIJ.Qmas t'!I. Wllkerson Memorial
Gloria Ohaves, Santa Fe sopho. Scho)a1'sh1p.
more, is the recipient of the $150 Kenneth Donald Hansen, Albu·
Kappa Kappa GAmma Scholarship querque junior received. the $125
for ne)!:t year. Edith Lee Bratton Khatali Scholarship.
and LauI'a Jean Coburn will attend
Three Kent scholarships of
the University this fall on $250 $82.51> each were awarded to Ar.
.
_ lene Garcia and Jo Ann Lock·
"-- --:"... ridge, both of Albuquerque High
I
School, and John McCurdy of
0 WHighland High School. The Doo'
little Scholarship of $50 went to
LeRoy Barncastle of Albuquerque High School.
FROM FATHER TO SON: At the June 10 commencement, the 62nd
Bill Ball, assistant to the
Mary LaPaz waS awarded the
for the University of New Mexico, Dean Marshall E. Farris of the
president in charge of fund de- O. T. French Medal for having a
UNM College of Engineering, presented to his son, John, a diploma.
velopment at UNM, has left straight A average during her four
John was one of 585 students receiving a 'bachelor or a higher defor the University of Iowa at years at UNM,
gree during the commencement period. (Skrondahl Photo).
Iowa City and 'won't come back
Hugh J"mes McLearn ,<calved the Rose
"d oc t or"has
Ruddln
Prize ot $50 nnd Margare~
bef ore t 1.,ue t'tl
1. e
"
BeverogeRoss"
of Albuquerque was awarded the
been affixed before his name,
$50 Alpba Delta Pi 1;'rize In Art, Rolf F,
Ball will complete revisions Erikson, Wheaton, Ill.• t09k the $35 Geo.g.
on his doctor's dissertation and Breece 1;'rl.e in Engine.ri~g. The lIn!:TY
Problems of the youth of New is scheduled to receive his de. f:;l~~~9"t.tyW~"';~~s~nr.~ziolnW~ll~~eH.
Mexico, of Indians., of the aging, gree Aug. 11. His dissertatipn Deckert of Albuquerque.
and of other social groups we1'e is titled "An Analysis of Post
Edgard Lee Hunt. Albuquerque, received
'
d d
'
the W ar II Efforts to Expan'
d the
H. E. Ifenl."Y Awa.rd in Pharm~cy) &,
pondere d and dlscusse
urmg
pocket
wntch, William S, Seese of Mbu.
fourth annual meetings of the New Freedom of the Press Interna- querque was, presented tw<) awards from
y
Mexic.o
Conference
Social WeIthe
,of 1;'har.mac . They "ro th~
fare
on the
camnus of
Thursday
Fri. tionally."
Lebnco.nege
alld. Fmk
Medal and the l(appa rs.
-". y an d Sat urd'"
,
• Scholarsh.p
....
ay.
. , • _.
The MerckKey,
Award, a <!ertificate and two
,
Some 300 'social workers and oth.
book. were won by Joseph A. Ri.b. an
•
.
~ . t
t 'd .
'1
b'
f
Albuquerque Benio:l," pharmncy student. A prescription for safe and sane T. elaxahon this summer 111 UNM's C1 s In eres e 1ll socia pro "em!! 0
Five AII·University Latin A.merienn. Sebol·
swimming 'pool was handed out this week by W. W. (Woody) Clements the state, p!us perhaps 100 IndI!!nS
nrahipswere awarded to MigUel Alberto
'h
f the as'
'from practICally aU New MexICO
, Marrero of Cuba, lpduardo Cor~ of. Bo·
man-m·e arge 0
0 IS.
t 'b
d· d th
.
llvlu, 1;'enclope Wh.te of Br!Usll West
The pool will be available to all students faculty and staff membersl'1 es, atten e, e sessions.
Indies, Alvbonso Manuel Del Llano of AI·
and their families and will remain open eveI';' day be'tween 2 and 6 p,m,
As the meetmgs were concludbuqucrquo nn,d Sonja Lovald. of Chile,
Sunday opening has not. been deed Mrs. Wlaynt edCoy o.fdAltbuqfUtehr.hf::'~~'!'e~.;:nb/~~!:~el~U~\~11, S6~:~~:
aided upon, but i:f the demand is
que was e ec e presl en 0
e
N.M" and Alice Fetrow, M.cohanlcshurl:,
great enough the pool will be open
conference to succeed Dt. John
Fa,,_
during those hours on Sunday
Salazar, also of Albuquerque.
tbJ'1'!.'JM:l'{roson ofl~cb01$~6 '%tsc'$2'4'~O
Chiments said,
'
Theme of the conference was New Mexico con~uJ!lers of natu- Te~rair ire:l::~riz:'~e~t to 'Shlr~ey Leo
"The PI'oblems of Youth-Towal'd l'al gas al'e.not enJoymg the bene- Snyder of Albuquerque,
. Regu1ar st u,den t s Wh0 h ave
Strengthening the Family." Five fits of low 'rates even though there RI.ehard H!ggins of Pebble Beach. !lal!t,.
plllk health slIps must present
panels were set up on various is a plentiful supply dose at hand rece.ved the $25 Georg. st. C1,,:ir 1;'"z. in
summer activity ticltets to the
. , , 'Dramatic Art. Gretcben K. Stemer, Hono1'~
df
d 'tt
T b
phases of the problems of youth, VIcente T. Xlmenes, staff member lulu, Hawaii. won tlto $Z5 departinent of
IO,eguar , or a ml ance. adO t'
An associate professor of drama and each panel met three times in of the University of New Me)Cico philosophy Prize Essny Contest.
tam medIcal clearance, a stu en at the University of New Mexico Mitchell Hall
Bureau of Business Resea1'ch 0.1'- Richard D. Galloway. Albuquerque, won
must
.'
' In additIOn,
" • New MeXICO's
,
, the bureau's .latest mono- the
CouncilDesign.
of America Awnrd for Ar'
h k go to the infirmary for a lames H
. MIller,"
IS now m Terre
first gues m
chitectural
Herku. W, V, Letke·
C ec up.
Haute, Ind., designing a new stage. institute on probation and parole graph.
man!, II was presented the Jifew M.xleo
UINM fa1culty and tShtaff Shih!lUl,d house ~or II; community theater-;-- was conducted by ~ ohl!- Fan Lar· "Little if anythi!1g is being done ~~e~l~~,::,f l~~rt.merlean SocIety of Civll
app y f 01' C eal'anC~ ~ t e.cas ~rs convertmg It from an old mOVIe. son of Salt Lake City III the same at the present to msure that New!;==========;::===;
y.rindow in the admlmstratIOn bUild- house.
hall for nearly 20 probation officers Mexico's natural gas is contributing I
mg.
... .
Miller one of the few theater of the state.
to the state's industrial develop.
,. Cleme?ts outlmed these rules for designers in the country, has been
ment," X~~enes pointed o'!-t in the
booklet Natural· Gas lU New I
the pool.
commissioned by the Terre Haute
NO CHILDREN under four Community Theater, one of the
Mexico."
\
years of age-will be pel'lllitted near oldest in Indiana to revamp the
He said that prolluction of natuthe pool. Lifeguard's orders,"Should screen.stage into 'II 600.seat thea"
~al gas i~ the state is expected to
always be obeyed. All ~wlmmers tel' which will be usable for play
Increase m the nex~ few year~, and
must take II; shower (usmg soap) prodUctions and community events.
that most of the Increase WIll be
before entermg the pool area. .
The UNM faculty member has
~xported tl? other states. lithe gas
IS to contrIbute -!;.~ the deve~opment
No shoes must be worn beY,ond done similar jobs in this part of
pO?l . entrance, a~\d n<) eatmg, the country. He remodeled the
,
of ot!t~r areas, Almenes said. then
drmkmg
or
smokmg
wIll
be
al·
"Play
Box"
at
Highlands
UniverE
11
t f K '
t
the_CItizens
of thereturn
state should get
· th
I s
N.
,.
.
, nro men 0
mean ve erans a commensurate
1owed 11~
e !lnc 0 ure. ~ sun sity III Las Vegas from a gymuu· for this summer session "may easi.
OUR SPECIALTY
t',\n loboll will .be permitted, sium and is doing.a similar job in ly double the 57 registered last
elthe~, because 11t presents a Los Lunas.
year," N. S. Stout, VA officel', said :::'::':::-::'::.:::--:::'::~::::::':::::::'::':::::::.:::':I
~ean1l\g.~p prob em,.
MiJlel' is technical director at the this week..
••
•
THE FINEST LAUNDRY
()
Womens entrance IS the south· UNM campus tlteatel' Rodey Hall. He based his prediction on an
west door of the gynl and men's
' i n c r e a s e in queries received by the
On t· he· Campus
SERVICE IN TOWN
entrance is the north~est doo:t:<
.
UNM veterans' affairs office recentSo that everyone wlll.have am\,le
ly, coupled with the ~act that vet·
l.'oom to move. around lU, capacity
erans discharged durmg the sumnearly everyone_
Complete Dry Cleaning
of the pool WIll be 150, Olements •
mel' months of 1952 would lose
g
Service
their
.trainin
eligibility
if they
said.
reads
were not
enrolled
before the
fall
semester of 1954.
,
'"
.
:w01'1d War II veterans Are jadthe
A lll;te SWitch ~n plans Will send ing out of the educational picture,
D1',. Wtl~on B. IVIns to te!lc\t at the Stout said. He indicated that not
Lobo
p'mverslty of Vermont thiS summer more than 100 students attending
In the place of Dr. Bonner Craw- the university under the old GI
ford.
, bill would enroll this summer. as I:::·::~:·::::::::::::·:::·:::::+::-:;::::Ph. 2·2340
The fruits of a semester of toil Both ar,; pro!essors of educat,lOn compared with 172 listed last year.l· • - -. •
1416 Grand, NE
by Miss JUlia Keleher'S creative at the Umv:ersity !If !'few M!l)C1co. Stout urged any. vetE!ra~ student\r:::::;:;::;::::::;::::::;:;:;::::;::;::::;::::::;:;:;::::==::;:::;;::::;:::;:::;;:::;:;=:==:;:;
writing class are noW' on sale in Because of Illness In hiS family ~t requiring help With regIstration, \ ,
the University area "Asi" a 40- the last m0'1ent, DJ.'. Crawford 18 change of course objective or subp ge b 01 was tu;ned out as a n.ot able to eave Albuquerque in sistellce to contact the VA office on
cl~ss PI?ojict and is the first of its t~me f~~ thg V:ermJ~t s,!lmmer ses- clI;mpus, whi<:h is in the ,northwest
kind on cau{pus.
SIOn w lC egms? y
WlUg of CarlIsle gymnasIUm.
The. publication is edited by Dave Dr•. 9rawf~J.'d wIl~ teae~ m the.,
••
.•
..
'1'homas, who is a l'eporter on the summer s~s~lOn here. takmg the La~e Erie, IS 240 nples long a,nd
Albuquerque Journal. 'Wood cuts by c0!1rses orlgmally mlslgned to 1)r. 57 mIles Wide and IS :filled With
Richard ·Beale are featured.
Ivms,
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'i"iiaite.l'•.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!
Included in the eight stories is
an account of life inside a ·Com·
munist prison by '1'. Janet Srtrdam,
who was brtce a pl'isoMr of the Chi·
nese Reds. "The ,Visit," a story iu
the boolt by Pauline Thol'pe, WOll a
campus writing contest.

For Sale Relaxafion ••.

'
f
UNM Pool Ready
or
·
·
er
·wlmmers
Summ S

Youth Problems
Pondered in Meet.

GOS R0teT00 H·Igh.

UNM Mon S'oy·S

Dr.ama Pro. f PIans
N·ew Sfage house
0 n Summer Leave

:i
"

i

'M r. HaII N
Doctor In
• Augusl

I

Vt E. II t
e nro men
May··T0keJump

0r. I'vlns t0 Teach

At Ver·mont Sess'lon

Class Book
Now on Sale

+.....'::::.:::'::'1
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SUB Workers Rise Early

-...

Summer hours in the Sua extend
:from 6 :30 in the morning till 8 :15
in the afternoon, Monday through
F.riday. Mrs. Esther Thompson,
manager, in. announcing the sched·
ule, added that the food service
offered students woulll meet the de·
mand. At the moment, no hot plates
are being served, but they will be
added. she said, it students want
thcll1.
.

'LUNCHES -- BREAKFAST -- ICE CREAM

lITHE HANG OUT
WELCOMES ALL NEW AND OLD
FRIENDS
II

The t1niversity of Oincilil)ati,
Dial 2·6262
2400 Central, SEl
founded in 1819} is 'the oldest
municipal rtnivel'slW in the United II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
States.
'I

"• •

'"

FOR A COMPLETE
LAUNDRY SERVICE
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
SHIRT SERVICE

,

.

.,

Movie makers of the Bl"itish En). 'features at 8 and 10 p.m. Single
pire wUl take the bows thisllum. admission will be 5Q e(.lllts, with
mel' in the film showings of the single season membl)1'shipll going
film society of the University of for $3.00 .and doqble .aeBSon lUemNew Mexico.
'
. barship!! priced at $5.50.
The I>oeiety has sehellull)d eight The film societ}"s office is at
teature films-all made in England, l'oom 3., 144 building.
the first of which is s<)helluled this
Saturday. All short subjects sched';;~o~u~t~. ,shoWing al'e ~ustl'alian .
Headlimng the pffermga al'e
..
t
th1'ee films featudng the English
comic Alec Guinness; The Laven·
del' Bill Mob, A ~un fol' Your
Money and Oliver Twist.
Saturday's pl'ogranl will be
Oliver Twist,directed by David
__ _.:.M::,a::r;,!l::,or::i;:e..,;B::::.a::tc=he::l=d;:er:;..·_ _ _ _ _-V~ir~g~iu~i~a_L~e~e:...~C~r~o~m~.e~l'___ Leal!, with Guinness, Robert
·Newton, and John Howard Da·

Be'C. ontroverSla· )'
Dr. Simpson Tells

,

Emilio Amero

·Teaeh·,n9 Paet:s Promo
'. t:-Ions. IJ::;o~~:ee~hOr:.t.
'Approved b
U·R

Visiting Prols •••
Continued from page

~

. .

.

'

Visiting education faculty are:
Martha L. Addy, PNfessol' of
education, Eastern Oregon col·
,.
lege of education; Edmund J.
Cain, curriculum director f"r ele·
.
mentary education at Danbury
Eleven new ~eachmg contracts
Teachers C"nege; E. R. Harring- and five promotlons to full pr?feston, director of secondal'y edu- S!lr were approve 4 by the Umver·
cation of the Albuquerque pub. sity o~ New ~exlco board of reo
lic schools; J"hn C. Huden, pro- gents m meetmg last week,
fessor of edueation, UniVersity
Contracts for the fall term ap·
.- G Til
proved were:
t
D
V
f
o
ermon; ex..,r •
roe,
D Ch I R S ' d
d
assistant coordi~~tor, readjust. prot;ssora~rthe' coR:mg~ o:a:d;!.
meat of high school education for tion' 1)1' Barry W Basehan as
t~et!d~cNationydetartment of the soei~te professor of anthropoio gy :
ew or.
..
'
s a 0
Marjorie Batchelder. is codirec~or
of puppetry and. creatlvedramatu;B
work\lhop, ~ow l!l1?r!lgresa, She IS
workmg w}th VlrgInla Lee Comer
on the proJect.
Other visiting faeulty:
RALPHP. BIEBER, visiting profeasor of history. 1)r. Bieber now
oceupies the William Eliot Smith
chair of history at Washington Twelve workshops al'e on the
schedule of summer activit:\! pTe.
University at St. Louis.
ste.wart G. Cole, VI.'Siting profes'IPare~. b~ the .University of New
'SOl' of Sociology. He is "now eduea. MexI~o, mcludmlt a puppetry and
tional director of the South Pacific ~reabve dramatICS workshop, now
division
of theand
National
progress.
of Christians
Jews. Conference
. m.ot~er
workshops due to begin
John Ise visiting professor of w~thIn the first four we~ks deal
business administration, now holds WIth spee~h corr~ctIOn, mtercul·
that post at the University of tural relatIons, ehlld development,
Kansas.
s~cond!1ry e~rriculum, .and tech·
Mrs. Mary Keith, princiPIIl fllqUe!n busmess educatIOn.
of the summer demonstration
DurIng the secon)! :four weeks,
school, is a former elementary eV!lluation of teac~mg, !lfl}ce mateacher in the Albuquerque pub- chllJes and sec~eta~'Ial tra~nIng, and
lic schools system.
.
baslc commUnIcatIOns Will be ofDr, Frederick C. Leonard is the fered.
•
visiting professor ot mathematics l!'0r the whole el~ht weeks, I,etand astronomy. Be holds that posi- termg !,~d, commerclal art, ~reat1ve
tion at UCLA.
art actIVities and the mater~als and
Mildred J. Wiese is consultant for methodS of play produebon are
the intercultural workshop.
offered,
The summer session opens to·
~.-.~.-.~-----morrow and runs through Aug. 11.

Slllil;:"'.t is titled.
Subsequent showings scheduled
,
aTe: Quartet, Jllne 26; Nicholas
Njckleby, July 1; The Winslow
L
Boy, July 10; The Lavender Hill
Mob, July 17,; Courage.oUB Mr,
Penn, July 24, A Run, for Your
.
Money July 81 lind The Tawny
Jerrold Walden,assistant pr<?fessor Pipit, Aug. 7. '
o! law; Abl'aham Resen~welg, as- . All ah0v.:ings ar~ set for the
Bistant professor of geology.
Inter.Amencan Affl\ll'S 'Patio, with
1)on P. Schlegel, assistant profes.
.
SOl' of a1'chitectural engineering·
t
Edward J Pillings instructor i~ WJmmmg
ee et .
... . 1 d'
,
' d
. _
..
puYS1C1I; e ucatlOn an. team tralp.
An open sWlmmmg meet WIll be
er't·. ABhlcte KaE~a~~, }pstru~to:"'.ln !JeM a~ the. University of New Me~·
r '. a ahzar, '1,.. 0.1'1·· mez! mS"D·u• c leo sWImmmg pool next Monday, It
Mol'GIn,mee !1nlte~ etn~ n~erll)ghi .Ick
was announced thill week. Persons
c uI~e, ms IUC or m p YSICal of any age may enter.
educa~l?n..
,
WIlbam Moseley, InstruetClr In
About five per cent mOI'e boys
mode':f\.langullges, and .Charles than girls ,are born in the United
S•. Wdbal,!ls, l}lStructor In elec_ States.
trlcal engmeermg.
I~iiiiiiiiiii
Promoted to jul1llrofessor were: •
1)r. William P. Albrecht. Eng. I
lish; Keen Rafferty, journalism;
1)r. Florence H. Ellis, anth1'opology; Dr. Morris S. Hendrickson,
mathematics, and Dr. Nathaniel
~ollman, eco.nomics.

y.

12 W
orkSh.ops..
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UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
.

TWO HOUR
EMERGENCY

Twenty-three $UmmCl' styles
were. shown a University of New
Mexico and city audience by homemaking co-eds in a show last week.
Marietta Gurley, Gallup home ec
major. was commentator.

Mrs. Eva M. Glaese, assistant
professor of business education, will
speak at a meeting of the Mountain
Plains Business Education Assodation in Dallas June 17·19.
Bel' subject will be public rela.
tions as it applies to her business
The dodo bird has not been seen edu~ation field at a state uniVersity.
alive since 1681, thus leading sci· The meeting will be held at the

•
•

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY

,

1800 CENTRAL, SE
DIAL 3.6553

."

POINTING OUT that people
no,": ~'egarded, as gre~t were often
crltullzed IIm·mg thmr careers as
"l'adicals." Only, variation. and con·
troversy, he saId, can brmg about
pr.ogressive change neetled to maintam the healthy advance of any
species.·
"That entls this pep talk " Simp.
son conclude II, "Now get in there
and be controver~ial."

from the 9ang at Sasser's
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS & COSMETICS

See Our New Store-2128 Central SE

Textbooks, USED and NEW
School Supplies
Art Supplies

I
I

at
The. Student Owned

I.
I

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOK STORE

i

WELCOME STUDENTS,

l~cated irl

the
Student Union Building
on the Campus

Aeross the street from the Journalism Building .
Next to tJniversityBookstore

2128 CENTRAL SE
PH, 3-6138

I
I
I

~en~ti~'s~t~s~~~oJs~u2sp~e~e~t~th~a~t~i~t~i~S~e~x~ti~n~ct~.gA~d~o~lP~h~u~s~H~o~t~e~l~ih~_D~ru~la~s~'JT~e~xa~s~'==~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;11

BUY RIGHT!!

SAVE RIGHT!!

"WE SERVE THE HEIGHTS'} ,

LAUNDRO-LUX

S

Oontinlled ;from page 1
eatingahtll'ka tlnd in favor of
motherh1)od.
"But I do not believe 1/ he stlid
"That the most effective way t~
deal with mtln'cating sharks is to
decree that all fish ahllll bee me
12-lnch trout or tllat the fi~est
tribute to mothel'hood is to brand
anyone who is not a mother as
un-American."

EVERYONE SAVES!!

SASSER DRUG

COME IN AND SEe US

M

Groduating Closs

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
BOOK STORE

UNM Prol 10 Speak
On Public Relations

Summer Styles Shown

•

:i

Complete Fountain Service with Sandwiches

I

2802 EAST CENTRAL

Dominate Summer Film Shows

GRAND
LAUNDERET

0..

CHI SH0LM'S

British Empire Movie Makers

PH. 3-4446

\j"

.
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GIRLS STATE ENDS

Two 'Parties' Battle
For Confrol.of'Sfafe'
.
.

I

Helen Johnaon of Carlsba!1 de. late Tuesday. The )lesS ions were Coleman of Albuquerque for the EMiLIER' in the encampment to her fellow voters before yester·
feated Jean Stratton of Portales held on the UNM campus.
Federalist nomination for governor. here, Mary Louise Hail of Moun. day'll voting. It said in part: ..
for the governorship of the 1954 Misil Johnllon ran on the Nation. On the Nationalist slate, :ijelen taina~r a government cotin~elor for "AS A MEM;BER ·of Girl's State
Girl's State in balloting concluded lllist ticket. Miss Stratton ran on Johnson of Carlsbad trounced Judy Girls State, .said "only by studying you· have the privilege of woman
____________
.....
' _I the Federalist ticket.'
Little of Albuquerque to· make the government can we relllize the kind suffrage'. This right ahould be well
Pat Lee of Alamogordo, Federal. governor's race.
.
of leaders our country needs.
guarded and treated with respect.
ist, was elected. lieutenant govf;lrnor.
Cllmpaign oratory and prQm·
"As long .as ther~ is a Girl's. "Actulllly it is an obligation to
The FederalIst Partydommatedisell were much . in. evidence State and GIrl'S NatIOn, I do not you and to your government to
the victory. column. . Jen!Iie Lou Tuesday as balloting started. The~hjn~ we ne~d. ever fear Commun· go to the polls.
Vance of HIghland HIgh m Albu. gids used regular voting. rna. Ism, she contmued.
' . "This afternoon you are going to
querque won the .post of ~ecrepary chines, which h~d a tendency to
Later on this summer, certain vote in your primary elections. Be.
e
of ~tate on that tICket, while Lmda get out of order every so often. lucky girls from all parts of the fore you do cast your vote, think
Hel!!e of Roswell. was elected state Jaclde Mason of Alamogordo was countrY who participated in Girls again-am I voting for the girl
audItor and Manlyn B,urke of Jal elected "mayor" of Yucca City the State will be sent to Girls Na. who can 'do the best work in our
was .el~cted stE\te supenntendent of municipa~ counterpart to the ~tllte tion, held in Washington, D.C.
govermnent? Is she sincere? Is she
machinery at Girl's State. She ap· '. Mrs. H. H. Davidson of ()Jovis iflcapable? And are you behind her,
pubhc mstr~ctIOn.
.'_r_r...· _r__
r .••_ ....._ _ _ _ _ _
N!lncy. Tiano of S.anta Fe, a pointed a full slate of city officials. director. The American LegiOn, win or lose? ••• Vote in what you
The 206 delegates represent some Auxiliary is sponsor.
.
believe, vote for the good of Girl's
PoliticB do different things to Natlonahst, won the Job as state
t f
II
100 state }ligh schools.
Miss Johnson wrote an editorial State."
different people. With the rash of tl'eSasurer2· 6 del
campaign promises by stumping
orne ~
ega es rom a ov~r
can<iidlltes at Girls' State this week New MeXICO toda1f con,cluded theIr
one delegate broke out with a gOOd stay. on the lJUlverslty of ~e;v
case of hives and had to be put in MexICO camp~s as phe 1954 GIrl s
212~
~ENTRAL
the University's infirmary.
Sta~e passed mto. hIstory..
.
~ ..
>I<
Fmal day's actIon Was hIghlIght·
New Mexico's real governor, Ed. ed by ~ brisk battle between .the
(Ac .. oss Centi-al ho"," Jou .. .,ali5W1 BidS."') . . /.
win L. Mechem, was the fil'st to F~derallst Party ~nd the NatI,on.
Ph 7-9183
/'
congratulate Girls' State governor, ahst ~~rty !o~· con~ro~, of the GIrls
Helen Johnson, after inauguration State admlmstfatIO~' al!d offices.
ceremonies Tuesday evening, ,and IN MONDAY S pnmarles, Jean
hel' honor the governor broke down Stratton of Portales defeated Sue
and cried.

- r.
-,rls
State
S
HIghi-IghtS

EAST

>I<

>I<

The girls of Girls' State received
their official blue Girls' State pins
shaped in the form of the state of
New Mexico.

II

>I<

II

"'.

'"

Not only was the race between
Portales' Jean Stratton and Carls·
bad's Helen Johnson for the gover·

,I

!.
!

NEWS AT A GLANCE
Digest
of Events
.
,

o

.:-

-:-

a:.

By Bob Lawrence

Millions of Americans evacuated SUperstition .Mountains of Arizona.
homes, offices and factories ihis Officials earlier had predicted find·
Monday in the nation's first full· ing the cache would be as difficult
scale practice air·l'aid alert. Pres- as,' locating the proverbial needle
ident Eisenhower, with his staff, in a haystack. The housewife, Mrs.
sought shelter in a specially con· Evelyn Ann Smith, was unharmed
structed basement of the White by her captor, who l'eleased her
House. Civil Defense Experts esti· following delivery of the ransom by
mated that. millions would have her husband.
died had the "raid" been actual,
.
'" >I< '"
including 2,176,000 in New York . State Democrats in their conven·
city alone.
tion Sunday went on record as. op·
In Albuquerque, officials said the posing the pre-primary convention
practice evacuation of 350 people in and promised a return to an
the northeast heights sector went improved direct primary if they
off smoothly. At Los Alamos, tests should win control of the Legislawere termed "highly successful" by ture and governor's mansion this
the AEC manager, FI'ank DiLuzio. November. John F. Simms, of AI·
A total of 54 American cities, buquerque, leads his party in state
stretching -from Puel·to Rico to elections this year.
. " .. 0{<
Alaska, participated in the mock
alert.
The Southwest Air Defense
..
..
>I<
Command, charged with protecting
Western Germany port officials Albuquerque and Los Alamos, vital
at Hamburg stopped shipment of a atomic centers, might not be able
10·ton cargo of antiaircraft shells to do the job. That was the story
bound for Guatemala. The explo· written by AP member Bill Rich·
sives Were of Swiss manufacture. ardson this week: He quoted Air
No Germans were involved in the Force pilots and engineers, Who did
tl'ansaction, an INS dispatch said. not allow themselves to be identi·
.. .. ..
fied, as saying perhaps only six jet
The $76,000 ransom bundle paid fighters in first·class condition
for the return of a Phoenix house· could defend this area from the
wife has been discovered in ,the sldes.

M~riel ~ries

*
*
*

Breakfast

29c
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JOURNALISM
BUI~D'NG

2900 Central East

Signup. Now Over

l' 200,- Edueat·Ion

By Famous Alum

Courses Popular

oney' on Tvpewr,·ter

lIeb rarlan t0 SIve
SeeondStors TaIk

We have the Official Book List and we can fill your book
n'eeds efficiently and quickly from your class program.

Help Is Needed
·
S
I
FO·r SeaI aes

BE PREPARED - - - get your bQoks now.

We have a large stock of new and used
textbooks
Complete line of
-:- School supplies
-:-Art supplies
-:- All'- kinds of binders

f:it~~~g ~~;~
b~st ~:d;e"!,~td :~~
This is all done by vOlun:

r!:~:,d.

.

.(A~~~~~~~~~~=='=':::::':::::i
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FOR THE
SUMMER SESSION

BOOStedbyUNM

an~ ch~lrman ~f

r

~~;rer=~rtri t~f:~~~i~~~esh~~t

WE ESPECIALLY INVITE TEACHERS TO COME IN AND SEE OUR
LARGE DISPLAY OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND SCHOOL EQUIPMENT

TORE

CUIturaI Rite
eaIons
.

Gr'CIl"lr said that the enrollment has
1200 with a few hours left
students to register. Late
r~~:ist'rat:ion fees already were in
all registration to end
WednesdllY.
Dj'rec,tor
the summer session
said that last Year's
tllO summer was
is sel'ving his first
dit'ec1~or of the summer scs.

courseS domi.
with most stu.
sort of work.
over the state
are on campus learning
of ,teaching.
TIle 1200 figure docs not repre.
sent an all.time high registration
for the summer session. Some
1700 to 1800 students were en·
rolled during the boom year of
1949•• However Ii. trend back to
the hlglI figures has been indio
cated in the past three Years.
Dr. Charles Spain became dean
the College of Edncation-the
;~ctu~:;;'d,l~~l1el[~
h' h' h .
IC
w IC IS eannll: the hrunt
IsellI.est~r.summer enrollment-this
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SltJ: I.:,branes secbontile
of the
As· • the
"We
are proud
that
our execuis
!I
of
summer
Ic;a
Univer·
company
is now
growing.
H. McMichael
s,?C1atI!,n of College and Research tive committee has perpetuated the
division
name ofranchman,
A. B. McMillan,
'pioneer
the '~;i~;;;i!~~~~~lf~h~
..
. Lirrares'l
e as ec t ured WI'deIy, appear· lawyer,
banker and
."
Ing. before. conferences !If .state and triot' by founding a scholarship
natIOnal lIbrary aSSOCIatIons, and th . '
't f th t te h' h
It's too early for Santa. Claus was the keynote speaker at the . e umversl YO. e ~, a w IC
and Chr!stmas but it's not too early 1952 conference. of the Arizona dId so .much to b~Ild.
Ire,~pe'ct for other
for laYIng plans for the 1954' State library Assn. in Tucson in Lee IS past-preSIdent of the
groups along
.
ed States. Chamb.er of Commerce
"We operate on the principle
qhristmas seals campaign, Berna· 1953.
hllo County Tuberculosis Assn. Powell is an authority on South- and. now IS servmg on the U.S. that there are no second.class
officials pointed out this week.
western literature and history and PFesldent:s loyalty board. He is citizens and that those more fa.
Receipts from seal sales go for maintains a collection of original VIce.presldent of ~he Fernandez Co., vored economically and socially
public help, and education on TB manuscript materials from South. one of New IVftlxlco's largest sheep should help those less favored,"
- the disease which still is a potent west writers in the UCLA library. concerns.
said Cole.
professor
Lee's wife the former Eileen'
20
killer in New Me..xico as well as
other states.
G rl"d T·Ie ket SaI'e Set
McMillan, in whose father's name
~he great majority of stUdents
the scholarship has been estabregistered last Wednesday, June
University of New Mexico stu.
dents c!ln help .do som,ething
Football season tickets go on sale lis~ed, .i!, also a gradua!e of the 1'v.~rker;;:·~lnd
16, and classes started the ne:xt
Mex. dylly,
d
abo!'t thIS, Mrs. MIlton Sehgman, to UNM alumni assn. members only Uruverslty of New MeXICO, class
chaIrman of the volunteer servo July 15 in the Journalism Bldg of 1909.
and. es.teray was also the last day
ices committee of the Assn. said. Central and Yale, according to an~ The first recipient of the firm's "':[~"'~d:dit'ion
mwhlCh a stUdent could change or
Sh.e needs volunteers-now, to do noullced plans. There will be five scholarship will be selected
to those taking
add to his· program.
a lot of paper work.
home games this fall.
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 4
Next Wednesday. June 30, will be
Cards must be made out and keptl--"=;~---'------~-...!.----=:"'::':==::"'::::"=~":::'-'---'----""':::'=~::::::~~~:::"':~_ _ the last day a student cl1n withdraw
up to date. Records must be kept.
from a Murse without a grade.

Come early and avoid the last minute rush

MAKE THE
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
. YOUR HEADQUARTERS

Indications were late Wed.
that the 1954 Univer·
New Mexico summer
enrollment would sub·
Il>t:~nt:i~
top that of the pre·
Di:rector s~rn~~rssions J. C•.Me-

Living up to its name. the Coin.
dent in the College of Business Ad.
. . t t'
·
h a dIme
. t yper can be used wen
is
mmiS ra lon, was announced this
e
e
week by Laurence F. Lee, graduate
inserted in the slot.
The Cointyper is the latest in·
of ~he UNM class o! 1910 and
.
preSIdent of the O~Cldental
stallation in the University of New
Mexico Libl'ary and gives service
Insurance Co. of RaleIgh. N.C.
to students who do not own type.
The grant is to honor
Alonzo Bertram MC.Millan,
writers. Located in room 202 in the
library, the Cointyper is an Adler
of Occidental, which was
typewriter conveniently placed for
lished in Albuquerque and
all students to use,. take notes or· 'A scholar who has been around moyed to North Carolina.
pou.nd out--a last mmute theme or books enough to be an authority onl The company, in
term paper.
~ the subject :will deliver the second scholarship said
Insert a dime in the slot and you in the series of University of Newlwas reared in Ohio
get thirty minutes of typing time Mexico "Lectures Under the Stars" law there. He
d
.
on a typewriter complete with Ger. Monday evening.
Ique in 1892
a n d · Lea ers.1IlP of
man, Frenc.h, Spanish and Italian Lawrence C. Powell, librarian of daughter,
grew in
New MeXICO
accents.
.
the University library at UCLA, ure with the
community
Besides the Cointyper, a special will speak on "The Magnetic Field· the state for many years and was
room in the university library has of Books" in the administration recognized as the dean of the
been set aside for stUdents and pro. building patio. His talk is scheduled Mexico Bar;
fes.sors who ~ave their own type. to begin at 8 p.m.
•.
"As a banker and lawyer, he
wrltel'S and SImply need a place to Erna Fer):{usson dehvered ~he was associ!lted with other pio.
type.
first lecture. m the summer serIes neers of mdomitahle will and
and four other talks are slated eourage. In 1906, he helped or·
after PoweWs..
•.
ganize the Occidental Life In·
.Pl?well IS. vlce.pr~sIdent of the surance Company and helped
~Ibliograph!cal SOCiety of Amer. bnild a solid foundation on which
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Scholarship
INew
S
U
H
t
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A memorial scholarship
$850 has bee~ est~blished by
.
".
one of the Umversity of New
In these days of the automat, a complete meal can be Mexi!!o's most famous gradubought with coins in slots and dispensing machines sell every- ate~ m honor of the f01!nder of
thing from stam,ps to insuranc~ policies. .
.'
~rJi:oneer 41buquerque msurance
rt was only a matter of tune before a machme called a The scholarship to be
Cointyper took its place in the modern gadget world.
annually to a maie freshman stu.

Dinner ............... _- .......... 69c
Steaks •._._ •.. _._ .... $1.10

~f)intyper

PRETTY TY:PIS1'
Pride
out the new
in Rm
202 of the umverslty lIbrary. A dIme purchases 30. mInutes of typing
for students who don't have a machine of their own, or don't carry
it. around with ~hem •.Muriel, this week's cutie, works at the library.
Brown ey'ed, wlth.halr to match, ahe stands five feet three. Would
!Dake a mce, lap·slzed secretary except she's kept too busy working

..,

Students who wish to help out

How's This
For Saving?

No.2

Last: Year's Mark

Recreation Relaxes
Classroom' Rout·lne

Many special recreational facil.
ities will be available to summer
University of New Mexico studQnts.
Among projects scheduled by the
university are weekly square
dances, daily swimming, tennis and
golf fOl' all enrolled students, stu·
dent dan.ces in the student union
building, and concerts, recitals and
the various "Lectures Undel' the
Stars" which are scheduled.
Camping, hiking, fishing, horse·
bacle riding, watching the Albu·
quel'que Dukes, are among the
many other facilities for recreation
in the Albuquerque area.
----------:.-----nOl'ship a hot one but so was the
New Mexico sun. Mrs. Esther
Crane of Aztec, a councilor; parked
her car beside Mitchell Hall, dashed
inside to tally up the votes of the
general election. When she reo
turned the bacl. window of her car,
made of shatter.proof glass, had
expanded, cracked into a million
pieces within the frame, and fallen
out.

Thursday, June 24, 1954

Enrollment to Top'

..

Jean Stratton of Portales, the
Federalist Party candidate for gov·
ernor of the 1954 Girls' State, won
a lot of votes for her honesty cam·
paign speech Monday, but not
enough . to win the high office.
Called upon by director Mrs, H. M.
Davidson for a one·minute speech,
she arose and franld;v said, "I don't
know what I'm doing here or why
I've been nominated for governor
of Girls' State. But here I am. And
I'm going to do my best if I am
elected."
'" '" ..
In contrast to less interested city
county and state adult voters, New
Mexico Girl Staters always have
100 per cent t~rn~ut ",at the polls.
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Latest fad :m:n/teen.age J,loliticians at Girls' State besides col·
g
votes
is co.llectin
lecting on
graphs
Autograph
Hounds.auto·

.
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Exam Application
For Teachers Due

A little more tolerance on the newspapers .. ! discovered 1. must There is no pat answer to the
contact
and American citi·
have
been hvmg rather dangerous· eXIsting
dilemma
said . Hel;f::,t~~~~;~J~i~ to take the' Natl'onal'
, the
. .TB Assn
.
. .offi'ce , rT'8766
. , part of French
d'
. - Iy
I, Crowell laugh d
.
' Crowell
.
or Mrs. SelIgman, 6-2239.
zens woul go a Ion.g way to. war.d 'Who t h
II d ,,0 • '1 t' dn· "suggested that F'rance be encour.
examination are now being
.
.
I'
h
a eca e . mora 11'e ess,
by lJNM'S C
l'
d
:proVInf . re atlons etween the coupled with French losses of eight aged to work out her own salvation,
service.
ounse mg an
o coun nes.
.
.'
. million dead in two world wars, ac· with 'as much "face.saving" as
who expect to ga into
Dr. Norton, Il. Crowell, EnglIsh counts for current French apathy, possible.
. work, including seniors in
il
•
profrssor and Ford Foundation Crowell said.
.'
The recent
of
of Education who ex~
In, U scho ar recently returne!i •.. from He .lis!ed ~hese ad~itional points mler Mendes·France
pect to graduate at the. end .0£ the
France, advanced. that OPInIOn as as contrlbutmg t? dIsharmony be. mayor may not
t
t
h
'
,
.
one
of
the
solutIOns
to
Franco.
tween
two
t1'adltIOna1Jy
friendly
changes
to
French
cU1'1'e.n
semes
er
s.
ould apply and
J
The Ifl'aduate record examl1!ation<\merican distrust eXIsting on both nations!.
Mendes.France's
take the exam. It IS a requirement
fo~ .semors wh.o complete theIr reo SIdes of the Atlantic.. .
.
1). Am~rica, historically young only a little while in
for hthem .
quueme1).ts l:!.t the e!I d . of t~e sum· And,. qrowell.emphaslzed,. arnICa. and ImpatIent, seems to have given ell said. "He does. seem
T e applications will be ready in
mer sesillon ~I be gIven J~Iy 20-22, ble relatIons WIth France are im. Europeans the illlpression she will solved On peace at any
room 101 of the Counseling and
PNM. CounselIng and Testmg servo portant. He listed not only the drop a nuclear weapon and spark connection with the
Testing service until July 2.
Ice sal? tod~y. ..'
.
'.
gre~t c!,ltural past. of that country World War III.
'..
figliting."
. RegIstratIOn for, the te.st IS no~ but ItS Importance many Europell;n 2) France. economically crushed Dr. Crowell's project at
UNM Grad Qualifies
m ,Progress and wIll contlll1;,e ~ntii d~fense plan, as reasons for hIS dunng the past 30 years, has ac· honne where he studied, inv'oJV'edl
Fla., June 24
F~lday, July 2. No applIcatIons VIew. .
•.
.
cepted financial aid from the United French literature of the
E
\\rill be acc~pted after .that da,te. Cro,,:ell saId that many Europe. States grudgingly. She teels; Crow. 18th centuries. In addition
d nsign Stephen
he Counsehn.g and Testmg ser"lce a"ns fal,l, to understand America'S eil said, that thoe aid is necessary. French residence. CrowElll
gr'k uape of the Uni.
IS located behmd the gym ands.u· .lltterS·. about. another . World She further doesn't feel too enthu. time to visit the British Isles
a
pif;t~ft~:ii~~~:
dents should see officials in room War. "When I returned. to this siasticabout accepting it. but lacks zeriand. Italy, Germany and'
. . landings aboard the light
101.
country and began readmg the chllracter to say "no."
during his year on thE!
carrierUSS Monterey near here.
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